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Abstract. We discuss the problem of constructing PT-nets with locali-
ties (PTL-nets) from transition systems with arcs labelled by multisets of
transitions (steps). We first outline how this can be done within the exist-
ing general solution based on the regions of step transition systems and
fixed co-location relations. We then drop the latter assumption and show
that this does not really matter when one aims at synthesising PTL-nets
where all conflicts involve conflicts between co-located transitions.
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1 Introduction
An ever growing number of computing systems behave in the ‘globally asyn-
chronous locally (maximally) synchronous (or GALS)’ manner. Examples can be
found in the operation of communicating distributed nodes, in hardware design
(a VLSI chip may contain multiple clocks responsible for synchronising different
subsets of gates), and in biologically inspired membrane systems (biochemical
reactions happen in synchronised pulses inside cells).
To capture such systems in a formal manner, [5] introduced Place/Transition-
nets with localities (PTL-nets), where each locality identifies a distinct set of
transitions which must be executed synchronously, i.e., in a maximally concur-
rent manner (akin to local maximal concurrency).
In this paper, we aim at constructing PTL-nets from their behavioural spec-
ifications given in terms of transition systems with arcs labelled by multisets of
transitions (steps). We first outline how this can be done within the existing
general solution provided in [3] based on the regions of step transition systems
and known co-location relations. We then investigate what happens if no co-
location relation for transitions is given in advance, and show that this does not
really matter when one aims at synthesising PTL-nets where all conflicts involve
conflicts between co-located transitions.
2 Preliminaries
Let T be a fixed finite non-empty set of (net) transitions. A co-location relation is
any equivalence relation ≏ on T . For a transition t and a multiset of transitions α
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(i.e., a mapping α : T → N, called throughout the paper a step), we will denote
t ≏ α whenever there is at least one transition u ∈ α satisfying t ≏ u. Moreover,
α|t is α after deleting all the transitions which are not co-located with t.
Mappings like f : T → N or g : X × T → N can accept steps α instead of
single transitions, in the following way: f(α) =
∑
t∈T α(t) · f(t) and g(x, α) =∑
t∈T α(t) · g(x, t).
A step transition system is a triple T = (Q,A, q0) where Q is a non-empty
finite set of states, A ⊆ Q × NT × Q is a finite set of transitions (arcs), and
q0 ∈ Q is the initial state. We assume that each transition in T occurs in at least
one of the steps labelling the arcs of T . Below T is fixed.
We will write q
α
−→ q′ if (q, α, q′) is a transition. Moreover, for every state q:
– allStepsq is the set of all steps labelling arcs outgoing from q.
– minStepsq is the set of all non-empty steps α ∈ allStepsq for which there is
no non-empty β ∈ allStepsq strictly included in α.
– Tq is the set of all transitions occurring in the steps of allStepsq.
– ≏q is the restriction of a co-location relation ≏ to Tq × Tq.
– Two co-location relations, ≏ and ≏′, are state consistent if the restrictions
≏q and ≏
′
q are the same, for every state q.
A PT-net with localities (or PTL-net) is N = (P, T,W+,W−,≏,M0), where
P is a set of places disjoint from transitions, W+,W− : P ×T → N are directed
arcs with non-negative integer weights, ≏ is a co-location relation, and M0 :
P → N is an initial marking (in general, any multiset of places is a marking).
A step α of transitions is resource enabled at a marking M if, for every place
p ∈ P , M(p) ≥ W−(p, α). Such a step is then control enabled if there is no
transition t such that t ≏ α and the step t+α is resource enabled at M . Control
enabled α can be fired leading to the marking M ′, for every p ∈ P defined by:
M ′(p) = M(p)−W−(p, α) +W+(p, α). We denote this by M [α〉M ′ or M [〉M ′.
We assume that for each transition t there is a place p such that W−(p, t) > 0
(otherwise t would never occur in a control enabled step). As a consequence, for
every step α which is resource enabled at marking M there is a step containing
α which is control enabled at M (‡).
The concurrent reachability graph CRG(N) ofN is the step transition system
CRG(N) = ([M0〉, A,M0) where [M0〉 is the set of reachable markings (the least
set containing M0 and such that M ∈ [M0〉 and M [〉M
′ implies M ′ ∈ [M0〉),
and (M,α,M ′) ∈ A iff M ∈ [M0〉 and M [α〉M
′.
3 From transition systems to PTL-nets
Let us consider the following net synthesis problem:
Given a finite T and a co-location relation ≏, whenever possible construct
a finite PTL-net N such that T is isomorphic to CRG(N). (†)
It was shown in [3] that synthesis problems like (†) can be solved using techniques
coming from the theory of regions of transition systems (see, e.g., [1, 4, 7]).
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In this instance, a region of the transition system T is a triple of mappings
(σ : Q → N, η+ : T → N, η− : T → N) such that, for every transition q
α
−→ q′
of T , we have σ(q) ≥ η−(α) and σ(q′) = σ(q) − η−(α) + η+(α). Regions are
used both to check the feasibility of (†) and to construct a target PTL-net. At
the centre of the synthesis procedure outlined below is checking of two required
properties of T , called state separation and forward closure.
Assume that Q = {q0, . . . , qm} and T = {t1, . . . , tn}. We use three vectors of
non-negative variables: x = x1 . . . xm, y = y1 . . . yn and z = z1 . . . zn. We also
denote p = xyz and define a homogeneous linear system, where α · z denotes
α(t1) · z1 + · · ·+ α(tn) · zn, etc.:
P :
{
xi ≥ α · z
xj = xi + α · (y − z)
for all qi
α
−→ qj in T
The regions of T are determined by the integer solutions p of P assuming that
σ(qi) = xi (for i ≤ m) as well as η
+(tj) = yj and η
−(tj) = zj (for j ≤ n).
1
The set of rational solutions of P forms a polyhedral cone in Qm+2n+1.
Following [2], one can compute finitely many integer generating rays of this cone
p1, . . . ,pk such that each rational solution p of P can be expressed as a linear
combination with non-negative rational coefficients, p =
∑k
l=1 rl · p
l. Such rays
are fixed and turned into net places if (†) is feasible.
Checking state separation is carried out for each pair of distinct states, qi
and qj , and amounts to deciding whether there is an integer solution p of P
with coefficients r1, . . . , rk such that xi 6= xj . Since the latter is equivalent to∑k
l=1 rl ·x
l
i 6=
∑k
l=1 rl ·x
l
j , one simply checks whether there is l such that x
l
i 6= x
l
j .
Checking forward closure is carried out for each state qi, and starts by cal-
culating the region enabled steps regStepsqi . One only needs to consider steps
α with |α| ≤ max where max is maximum size of steps labelling arcs in T
(note that p = max . . .max 1 . . . 1 1 . . . 1 is an integer solution of P). Such a
step does not belong to regStepsqi iff for some integer solution p of P with
coefficients r1, . . . , rk we have xi < α · z. Since the latter is equivalent to∑k
l=1 rl · (x
l
i − α · z
l) < 0, one simply checks whether there is l such that
xli−α·z
l < 0. Finally, one checks whether allStepsqi is the set of all α ∈ regStepsqi
for which there is no t ∈ T such that α+ t ∈ regStepsqi and t ≏ α.
4 PTL-nets with partially localised conflicts
The synthesis procedure outlined above only works for a given co-location rela-
tion which may be unrealistic in practice. As the number of co-location relations
1 Let αi be the sum of the sequence of steps labelling arcs along the path from q0 to
qi in a fixed spanning tree of T . One can eliminate each xi with i ≥ 1 through a
substitution xi = x0 + αi · (y − z), resulting in a system equivalent to P (note that
as ∅ ∈ allStepsqi we do not need the inequality x0 + αi · (y − z) ≥ 0):
P ′ :

x0 + αi · (y − z) ≥ α · z for all qi and α ∈ allStepsqi
(αj − αi − α) · (y − z) = 0 for all qi
α
−→ qj in T but not in the tree
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for n transitions is finite, one might in principle try them all. This, however,
would be impractical since this number is the n-th number in the fast-growing
sequence of Bell numbers. An important observation helping to reduce this vast
range of possibilities is that the synthesis procedure succeeds for ≏ iff it succeeds
for any co-location relation with which it is state consistent. In the extreme, yet
still practically important, case discussed next all one needs to consider is a
single co-location relation.
A PTL-net has partially localised conflicts (or is PTL/LC-net) if the following
holds, for all reachable markings M and steps α which are resource enabled at
M :
If t is a transition resource enabled atM but the step α+t is not resource
enabled at M , then α|t + t is also not resource enabled at M . (††)
The idea behind a PTL/LC-net is that all the conflicts for resources in reachable
markings necessarily involve local conflicts.
Let T be the concurrent reachability graph of a PTL/LC-net N with the
co-location relation ≏. Moreover, let q be one of its states and mt = max{α(t) |
α ∈ allStepsq}, for every transition t in Tq. Below we treat q as a marking of N .
Proposition 1. If t ∈ α ∈ allStepsq then α|t ∈ minStepsq.
Proof. Suppose that α|t /∈ allStepsq. Then (since α|t is resource enabled at q)
there is u such that u ≏ α|t and α|t + u is resource enabled at q. By (††), α+ u
is resource enabled at q, contradicting α ∈ allStepsq. As a result, α|t ∈ allStepsq
and so, since all the transitions in α|t are co-located, α|t ∈ minStepsq. ⊓⊔
Corollary 1. If α ∈ minStepsq, then all the transitions in α are co-located. ⊓⊔
Theorem 1. Two distinct transitions t, u ∈ Tq are co-located iff either there is
no step α ∈ allStepsq such that mt + mu = α(t) + α(u), or there is a step in
minStepsq to which the two transitions belong.
Proof. (=⇒) Suppose that α ∈ allStepsq is such thatmt+mu = α(t)+α(u), and
so α(t) ≥ 1 and α(u) ≥ 1. Then t, u ∈ α|t and by Proposition 1, α|t ∈ minStepsq.
(⇐=) Suppose that t 6≏ u and there is no step α ∈ allStepsq such that
mt +mu = α(t) + α(u). Let β be a step in allStepsq such that β(t) + β(u) is
maximal. Since β(t) + β(u) < mt +mu, we assume, without loss of generality,
that β(t) < mt. Since β ∈ allStepsq we have that the step γ = β(t) · t +
β(u) · u is resource enabled at q. On the other hand, γ + t is not resource
enabled as otherwise there would have been a step in allStepsq containing it
(see (‡)), contradicting the choice of β. Hence, by t 6≏ u and t ∈ Tq and (††),
γ|t+t = β(t)·t+t is not resource enabled at q. But this contradicts the definition
of mt and β(t) + 1 ≤ mt.
If t, u ∈ α ∈ minStepsq then we apply Corollary 1. ⊓⊔
It follows from Theorem 1 that if we synthesise PT/PLC-nets then the pro-
jections ≏q of all (if any) suitable co-location relations are unique and can be
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computed locally for each state q from the steps in allStepsq and minStepsq.
Afterwards we form the transitive closure ≏T of their union and proceed as
follows.
First we check whether ≏q is equal to ≏T |Tq×Tq , for every state q. If this is
not the case, we know that the synthesis problem to PTL/LC-nets fails. Other-
wise, we proceed with the procedure outlined in the previous section with a given
co-location relation ≏T , and its outcome determines the outcome of the whole
synthesis process. Moreover, if this succeeds, then any other good co-location
relation can be obtained as follows.
Let GT be an undirected graph whose vertices are the equivalence classes
of the co-location relation ≏T , and there is an edge between vertices V and W
if there is a state q of T and two transitions, t ∈ V and u ∈ W , such that
t, u ∈ Tq and t 6≏T u. Then all feasible co-location relations are given through
different solutions of the vertex colouring problem for GT .Moreover, since the
net structure can be the same as for ≏T , we do need to re-run the synthesis
algorithm again.
5 Final remarks
The idea of considering PTL-nets with partially localised conflicts was inspired
by our recent work on the synthesis of elementary net systems with localities [6],
where a class of systems without dynamic non-local conflicts has been shown to
exhibit properties similar to those captured by Theorem 1.
In our future work we plan to investigate PTL-net synthesis from specifica-
tions other than step transition systems.
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